Healthy ears and face

Why:
This activity is to help families start talking about ears and hearing in their everyday lives. They can talk about how they keep ears healthy, and why everyone needs strong hearing as they grow.

What you need:
• Foil and Paper for ears and drawing
• Paper plates
• Tissues
• Textas

How to use this resource:
• Glue foil onto paper plates
• Staple a straw handle
• Paint the face
• Add your ears

Talking points:
• Healthy ears and strong hearing are needed for activities like talking, listening & learning (C4KE p3).
• There are lots of things that parents can do to keep ears healthy (see C4KE p4 and p8 and p11).
• Strong hearing and listening mean strong futures for children.
Make a Mirror

1. Glue some foil onto a circle
2. Staple a straw handle
3. Paint a face!